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Firma: Player Plus doo
Adresa: Svetogorska 9
Telefon: +381 11 3347 442
Fax: +381 11 3347 615
PIB: 106966344
E-mail: porudzbine@player.rs

Size: H: 514mm(inc feet) W: 501mm D: 342mm
Weight: 14.5kg
Watts: 300
Impedance: 8 Ohms
Speakers: 2 x 10” BLUE LINE PRO NEO
Horn: 3 Way Variable HF Driver

After years of experience, we decided to reinvent the NEO speaker. We've ventured back to the drawing 
board, working closely with our acoustic engineers and testing facilities. The result? Three remarkable Blue 
Line Pro NEO speakers: 10-inch, 12-inch, and 15-inch.
 
Our ABM-210-PN is a compact powerhouse, packing 300 watts of sonic brilliance. What sets it apart is its 
adaptability – an interchangeable grill, available in Silver or Red, lets you match your style. It boasts a 
three-way variable high-frequency horn, selectable via the convenient rocker switch on the universal 
Ashdown back plate.
 
Not just powerful but precise, this cabinet is sealed to deliver a powerful attack, crystal-clear definition, and 
extended bass frequencies. Whether you're on stage or in the studio, the Blue Line Pro NEO speakers 
redefine what you can achieve with your sound.

Looking at the popularity of our cab offering and that of others on the market 10” speakers have made 
some what of
a revival in the bass market over recent years opting for a more vintage feel but delivering a full range of 
frequencies.

The 10 is a great speaker added to our new compact poplar ply enclosure with high frequency horn unit it 
is truly a very
versatile cab rated at 300watts at 8ohms.

We couldn’t launch a range of bass cabs without looking at a 10” speakers so once again looking at 
everything that
makes a great 10 it needs power and a wide range of frequencies.

Ashdown ABM-210H-EVO IV-PRO 
NEO - Kabinet za bas pojačalo

Šifra: 18670
Kategorija prozivoda: Kabineti za Bas Pojačala
Proizvođač: Ashdown

Cena: 77.880,00  rsd

Cene su informativnog karaktera. Prodavac ne odgovara za tačnost cena iskazanih na sajtu, zadržava pravo izmena cena. 
Ponudu za ostale artikle, informacije o stanju lagera i aktuelnim cenama možete dobiti na upit. Plaćanje se isključivo vrši 
virmanski - bezgotovinski.


